Partner of everyday happiness.

To buy online, please visit us at www.voltaslounge.com
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Voltas Beko

*12 Year Compressor Warranty: Voltas Beko Refrigerator is covered for a comprehensive warranty of 2 year from date of purchase an additional 10 year warranty on compressor. (Warranty on compressor only) irrespective of whether product is in use or not. Warranty covers repair, replacement of functional spare parts if agreed at a result of faulty material, defective components or manufacturing defect to make the unit functional and does not entitle replacement or refund of entire unit, or refund of money. However, any civil, plumbing or electrical addition/alteration to install, gas charging & labour shift the product will be within the scope of the customer. ** Features are available in select models only. **T&C Apply.

*12 Year Motor Warranty: Washing Machine, Voltas Beko Products (Front Load Washing Machine, Top Load Washing Machine) are covered for a comprehensive warranty of 2 Year from date of purchase an additional 10 Year warranty on Motor (Compressor only) irrespective of whether product is in use or not. Warranty covers repair, replacement of functional spare parts if agreed at a result of faulty material, defective components or manufacturing defect to make the unit functional and does not entitle replacement or refund of entire unit, or refund of money. However, any civil, plumbing or electrical addition/alteration to install, labour, shift the product will be within the scope of the customer. ** Features are available in select models only. **T&C Apply.

*12 Year Motor Warranty: Dishwasher, Voltas Beko Products (Dish Washer - Model No. DF 155P & DF 145) are covered for a comprehensive warranty of 2 Year from date of purchase an additional 10 Year warranty on Motor (Compressor only) irrespective of whether product is in use or not. Warranty covers repair, replacement of functional spare parts if agreed at a result of faulty material, defective components or manufacturing defect to make the unit functional and does not entitle replacement or refund of entire unit, or refund of money. However, any civil, plumbing or electrical addition/alteration to install, labour, shift the product will be within the scope of the customer. ** Features are available in select models only. **T&C Apply.

*12 Year Warranty: Microwave, Voltas Beko Product (Microwave) - Solo, Grill & Convection are covered for a comprehensive warranty of 2 Year from date of purchase an additional 10 Year warranty on Motor (Compressor only) irrespective of whether product is in use or not. Warranty covers repair, replacement of functional spare parts if agreed at a result of faulty material, defective components or manufacturing defect to make the unit functional and does not entitle replacement or refund of entire unit, or refund of money. However, any civil, plumbing or electrical addition/alteration to install, labour, shift the product will be within the scope of the customer. ** Features are available in select models only. **T&C Apply. According to E-MATERIAL RECYCLING WASTE AND RECYCLING DIRECTION 55/2016, Retired model is WMD5K41TSC and for other models results may vary. *Original model is WMD5KAPACTSC and for other models results may vary - According to WMD Schedule 12 Washing Machines.

Volktek Home Appliances Private Limited adheres to the E-Waste (Management & Handling) Rules 2011 notified by the Ministry of Environment and Forests, Government of India. This product has been manufactured with high quality parts and materials which can be reused and are suitable for recycling. Do not dispose of the waste product with normal domestic and other wastes at the end of its service life. For more information on Voltas E-waste and exchange policy, please contact Voltas Toll Free No. 1800-599-4444.
Voltas, a part of the Tata Group was founded in 1954 and is India’s most trusted and largest air conditioning brand. Beko, on the other hand, is an international home appliances brand of the Arcelik Group owned by Koc Holding - a Fortune Global 500 company in Europe. Together, we have formed Voltas Beko.

The company is taking the government’s ‘Make in India’ initiative forward by manufacturing Direct Cool Refrigerators in the country, at our factory in Sanand, Gujarat. In addition, Voltas Beko appliances include features that are customised for Indian homes and are guaranteed to simplify the daily life of Indian consumers.
KEEP FRUITS AND VEGETABLES FRESH UP TO 30 DAYS.*

*To know more, please visit www.voltsbeko.com

StoreFresh™ technology keeps fruits and vegetables fresh for longer by minimizing temperature fluctuation inside the crisper and maintaining precise moisture levels, which protects them from humidity loss.

NeoFrost™ Dual Cooling Technology uses two separate cooling circuits to blow air into the freezer and fridge compartments, ensuring that cool air is distributed evenly throughout the refrigerator.

Active Fresh Blue Light technology simulates natural lighting conditions inside the refrigerator to preserve Vitamin C in fruits and vegetables by continuing the process of Photosynthesis inside.

BENEFITS
- Fruits and vegetables stay fresh up to 30 days
- Faster cooling
- Level of temperature and humidity is maintained
- Keeps food in the fridge from freezing
- Prevents mixing of odours between compartments
- Preserves Vitamin C intensity in fruits and vegetables
- Maintains natural flavours and nutritional elements
With ProSmart™ Inverter Compressor.

The ProSmart™ Inverter Compressor in Voltas Beko refrigerators ensures high durability while maintaining low energy consumption and noise levels.

**BENEFITS**
- Faster cooling.
- Lower energy consumption.
- Four times quieter operation.

Did you know that unpleasant odour and bacteria inside the fridge create positive ions?

**Protect your food against bacteria with IonGuard™**

IonGuard™ technology produces negative ions which neutralise the bacteria, viruses and particles that cause unpleasant odour inside the fridge. IonGuard™ anti-bacterial effect helps simulate the freshness of nature in your refrigerator.

**BENEFITS**
- The disinfection in the refrigerator is done, which helps food stay fresh for a longer period.

**Goodbye bad odour, Hello Fresh Guard™**

Volts Beko refrigerators come with a specially coated filter and UV LEDs that remove 99 percent of odour. Fresh Guard™ runs frequently and over shorter periods, which makes it more energy efficient in comparison to other refrigerators.

**BENEFITS**
- Reduces bad odour within the refrigerator to keep the smell fresh.
Other features

1. Even temperature distribution
2. Ice dispenser on door
3. Ice packs: Retain cold temperature
4. Chiller compartment: For butter, dairy products
5. Ambient lighting
6. Side wall display

*Select SKUIs only
DIRECT COOL REFRIGERATORS

Active Fresh Blue Light
Inspired by sunlight to help retain Vitamin C in fruits and vegetables.
The powerful Active Fresh Blue Light technology carefully simulates natural lighting conditions inside the crisper. This helps your fruits and vegetables continue the process of Photosynthesis long after they have been placed there.

Benefits
- Protects Vitamin C intensity in fruits and vegetables
- Maintains natural flavours and other nutritional elements

FreshBox™
Locks in humidity to keep fruits and vegetables fresh.
A large-sized crisper to store your fruits and vegetables, with a switch that lets you control moisture levels and stabilise temperature fluctuation inside. This prevents the stored fruits and vegetables from drying up.

Benefits
- Atmosphere regulator which prevents vegetables from withering easily

5-YEAR ENERGY RATING
10-YEAR COMPRESSOR WARRANTY
2-YEAR COMPREHENSIVE WARRANTY

*To know more, please visit www.voltsabek.com
WARRANTY
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